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The Big Battery Hunt is Back!
New Addition to our Recycling programme
Woodstone has been invited to join the
Confectionery Recycling Program. This means we
are now able to recycle the following items:
plastic chocolate and sweet pouches and bags.
• Chocolate and sweets multi pack outer
plastic packaging.
• Plastic chocolate block wrappers and
individual chocolate bar wrappers.
Please note, cardboard, foil and paper wrappers
can be recycled in your household waste.
We continue to recycle crisp packets and
outers, biscuit and cake wrappers.

Our Year 4 ‘Green Team’ champion battery
collector has kicked off our campaign by recycling
133 batteries.

Unfortunately, we are unable to recycle any
other items.

The Challenge
Our Big Battery Hunt is back and we are, under
the supervision of an adult, challenging children
to collect as many used batteries as possible.
Every child will bring a collecting box home
which can be kept as a useful reminder and
collected batteries can be brought to classes
where they will be counted and a leader board
will keep a tally of each year group’s totals.
Yes, there will be a prize for the year group
collecting the most batteries for recycling.

There is still time to enter the ‘Great Buster’s Bake Competition’
Create a dish from unwanted food items or leftovers – it can be a recipe you’ve made up
or one that already exists.
You need to submit an image of your dish, along with the recipe source (or recipe, if it
was your own creation), email address for parent/guardian, school name (Woodstone CPS)
and postcode (LE6 7 2AH)
All entries must be submitted by midnight, Friday 26 March 2021.
The email address to send entries to is: contactus@jointhepod.org Please send a copy to
elainee2@woodstone .leics.sch.uk and we will post them on our website.

